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What should you bring along for those long post-Armageddon hours when you have a wacky
emergency, like how to survive when you're lost in a jungle or when you need to escape from a
sinking car? The Mad Libs®Worst-Case Scenario Survival HandbookTM: Travel, of course!
Based on the publishing phenomenon of the same name, The Mad Libs® Worst-Case Scenario
Survival HandbookTM is sure to come in handy for any travel emergency!

About the AuthorLeonard Stern and Roger Price created Mad Libs ? inthe 1950s and the series
has been a favorite among kids of allages ever since. Although Roger Price passed away in
1990, LeonardStern keeps the tradition alive by writing new Mad Libs? all the time.Roger Price
and Leonard Stern are both well known for their comedywriting. In the 1950s Roger Price
created and developed cartoonscalled Droodles, which were turned into a television
show.Before that Price worked with Bob Hope on a newspaper humor column,and he even
appeared on Broadway in Tickets, Please!Leonard Stern has an equally colorful and varied
history. Beforeco-founding Price Stern Sloan with Roger Price (Sloan came later),Stern was a
successful television writer. In addition to his creativeinvolvement with over twenty television
series and over ten motionpictures, Stern worked with Jackie Gleason in New York writingthe
Honeymooners. He also wrote for the Phil SilversShow, The Steve Allen Show, and wrote and
producedthe original Get Smart television series. Recently, Sternpublished A Martian Wouldn't
Say That, which compiled weirdand wacky memos written by people in the entertainment
industry.Currently, Stern serves as a senior vice president of Price SternSloan, where he still
writes those hilarious Mad Libs ?.copyright ? 2000 by Penguin Putnam Books for Young
Readers. All rights reserved.
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Ebook Library Reader, “MAD LIBS ROCK. Have loved Mad libs since the late 60's when I was
introduced to them in junior high school by an English teacher who used them in his classes as a
teaching tool and I played them with my brother and cousins on vacation.”

Melanie Vinson, “Great for prisoners!. Bought this for my sis who is incarcerated, she loved it!”

kjd716, “Not the best stories but fun. So much fun! Four stars because the group playing did not
care for a majority of the stories but it is just opinions not a defect on product.”

afreitag1011, “my kids love these things. My 8,7,and 5 year old get a kick out of Mad Libs. They
will pick the words for adjective, nouns, etc and I will read it to them at the end. It gets pretty silly
but it's also a nice learning tool too.”

Chrissy, “Everyone likes Mad Libs. I homeschool my son and Mad Libs is just another fun way for
me to teach. We always have a good laugh too.I'm pleased they have Mad Libs to purchase with
all kinds of different topics.  Ever age enjoys in this household. :)”

Erik Therme, “She loved them!. I got these for my daughter, who was away at camp at the time.
She loved them!”

Phyllis Pope, “Mad Libs is a great way to teach parts of speech in a fun .... Mad Libs is a great
way to teach parts of speech in a fun way. I even took them to the women's jail where I volunteer
and we had lots of laughs plus they were trying to remember what an adjective and adverb
were!! Highly recommended for all ages!!”

atip, “Worked Out. My wife and I bought this book for our wedding for the guests while we were
taking pictures after the ceremony. They worked great and people enjoyed them. Our order was
great, too -- quick and just as we expected.”

Indigo5, “Five Stars. These are fun and a great idea for car journeys. Arrived promptly in
excellent condition.”

James B., “Five Stars. So fun, these games are brilliant and suitable for all ages!”

Mrs. S. O'neill, “Great Fun. Perfect Thank you”

Panagiotis Foinikis, “Five Stars. As advertised.”

Mrs. W. L. Breakwell, “Great entertainment. Fabulous family entertainment received very



promptly.”

The book by Donna Bergman has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 208 people have provided feedback.
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